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We have been buying lately thousands of cfolar wc:rih of goods zind paying spot cash kr them. Since
purchasing they have all advanced so heavily twit we can and d ) make prices to the consumers that
are actually wider the cash market values. Let us show ycu tt rough our biz warehouse to cony rce you

Flour

Canned Goods

As usual we are ready to make you low prices. We only buy in
thousand barrel lots. You know what that means. See us

Richelieu Goods

We have an immense stock and will sell you extra good canned
corn, wor I) 10c a can at

We have the agency in Hopkinsville for Sprague, Warner
•SE Co's
line of these fine goods and are receiving them daily.
We wtsh to
say right here that our stock of high-grade goods can not
be exceled, Catchups, Plckles, Can Goods, Spices, Extracts.

7c Can or $ .65 a Case of 2 d3z.

New Prunes
Well, we have the finest and most complete stock of them we could
buy, prices ac, 10c, 12e and 15c per pound

New Maccaroni Spaghetti, VermacelIl
New Rolled Oats and all kindsof new cereals. Everything you
can thinh of to eat. We know how to buy and pay spot cash, save
the discounts and make prices accordingly.

Large can of Tomatoes that are worth 12c a can at our price of

9e Lan or $2 a Case of 2 doz.

We Wall to Build Up

The above goods are positively guaranteed or money refunded.
Large Cans of California Peaches, Lemon Cling
2,5c Can
Large Cans Yellow Crawford California Peaches
96c Can
Sugar Loaf Sweat Peas, finest brand
16c Can
One Dozen Cans for $1.70

The largest business in Western Kentucleand If hustle, grit,
kind
and courteous treatment and appreciation of patronage, and,
last
but not least, we don't ask anybody any odds when it comes
to
prices.

We have opened a big branch house on corner of 2nd and Campbell Sts, Big Stock. Liow Prices.

lark dird

Wholesale and
Retail Grocers

Incorporated

0.,
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MINOR OFFICIALS
STILL HAVE HOPE
THINK

THEY

MAY

NOT GOV. J. C. W. BECKHAM BUT SOME OTHER
DEMOCRAT TO BE UNITED STATES SENATOR WILL

NOT RESIGN 4

1.!44444*4.4444.4 4.44,44.4.4.44.4.44

That's the Prediction of the Courier-Journal Which Says There is Not The ; UNTIL WILLSON TAKES THE OATH
OF OFFICE
Remotest Chance of His Election.
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HAVE WON
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THEIR RACES

"
So That Republican Governor Will
'The Courier-Journal says:
. /
Republicans
claiming
a
With the
r
-""s.1.
:: *.
Have Appointment of Judge
, 7'il
tie vote on joint ballot and the Dem• ttrrrk
P•
Breathitt's Successor.
ocrats claiming a majority of twelve,
:
ii
;,
Ilf
t i7
111W
4d.r.e
.
AI..,t.
the general assembly of kentucky
ItaAO 41Ik
f
seems to be Democratic by a bare
r-rA
margin. The Courier-Journal's reex4r?,--- ,--•!-:-' .,.-,
i".
turns show forty-nine Republicans
There has been quite a difference
of opinion as to how Judge Breathin the house and thirteen in the senWill Wait For the Official Court Before ate, with one district in that body
lifts' office as county judge will be
these
reAccording
doubtful.
to
filled whbn he gewe to Frankfort as
They Throw Up The
turns, the Republicans will have
attorney general„ and how long his
Sponge.
sixty-three and perhaps sixty-four
successor will hold the office. When
rloer it.-;.
.:
c
,
3•:
:
.:Zai
votes on joint ballot, while the Deminterviewed on this point Judee
ocrats will have seventy-five or sevBreathitt stated that as soon as Willenty-six.
son took the oath of office as governAlthough the Republicans will not
4OUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7.—
or on December 10th that he would
—
l-11*.
•••••••••11
•Atigustus E. Willson has been el- have a majority on joint bollot, and
immediate,ly resign as county judge
ected governor of Kentucky by a will not be able to elect a United
of Christian county. The now govWi41 ARE NOW
majority that may be as high as 15,- States senator, it is now certain
f
ernor would then appoint his suc000 according to tie raurns returns that J. C. W. Beckham will not be
cessor, and by reference to the statreceived by the Courier-Journal, elected senator. There will be
utes it was found that his successor
wighi only a few counties to be heard enough Democrats opposed to him,
I would hold tie office for the baiance
fretei,.but with some precincts still and it is now the general talk among
I of the term for which Judge Breathpiliticians in Louisville and at the
n*ssing.
itt WFIS elected, or until after tho
J. C. \v. 13ECIiliA
,WfIlians H. Cox, of Titaysville, is Democratic state headquarters that
election in November 1909. If Use
caucus of the Democratic members election of next year were
e‘ectied lieutenant governor by about another Democrat will be elected.
to be
die Mane majority given Mr. Will
Many Democrats who have been of the legislature, just as though no I either a state, district or county
"stin.!but
the Democratic candidates eleeed members of the general as- primary had been held. They saY I election, Judge istaeithitt'ssuceessor
to show our ilcaV bici tines of stoves
,
-,...
declare that the defeat of that they will go Ito Frankfort, a'would hold the effice elle until that
m
for the -ninor Aeste offices do not yet sebly
state ticket nominated by pri- caucus will be called and a nominee
embracing all the latest and most
concede their defeat and claim.that the
time, but county efficers cannot be •'4
mary which was held last fall re- for senator
chosen by that caucus, elected itt a na io,tal electioo.
. the official returns *ill cut down the leases them, and that Gov, Beckham
improved constructions. We invite
majOritr greatly. .The returns from is not the nominee of the party for and that it will not be Gov. Beck...,_
several of the larger counties show senator. They also maintain that ham. The man selected at this
your inspection and we know you
that the state ticket ran ahead of the party rules were violated when caucus will then be presented to the
will simply marvel at their style
the primary was called more than a legislature in joint seseion and he
Judge S. Hager considerably.
election,
will
yearibefore
time
be
the
the
for
elected
by
the
Democratic
Ati Republican headquarters last
elegance and extraordinary value.
night it was announced that com- and that there will have to be a majority.
1
You take no risk in buying them,
plete returns had been received from
comparison with their opponents, mer, of Waterbury. Conn., mother
ever* country in the state and these
as they are all denuine
sister-in-law and riece of Mrs. B. F. FRIENDS SAY HE WILL COME TO
reeurne showed that Mr. Willson several thausa,nd better than Hager,
Lawhern,
official
vote
are expected to arrive In
had .1 majority of 17,936. The Re- and they want to see the
KENTLICKY.
Savannah
Sunday from New York 1
give
up.
before
they
publicans also claim tliat this majon the new City of Savannah. They
ority will be increased when the ofWe can supply your needs with any style or
will come immediately to Hinesville
kind
fleial count is made and the returns
of stov-s desired. We want you to see
to
spend
awhile.—Hines
ville
Georgia
and
exprecincts
the
in the
are in fi ein all
mine them. WE CAN cAVE YOU
INDIANAPOLIS, N o v. 7.—.
Herold.
MONEY.
mountain countries in the Eleventh
Friends of W. S. Taylor, exiled
L. Yonts left today for a trip I ex-Gove
district.
rnor of Kentucky, and
(From Thursday's Daily)
through New Mexico. On his reIt is also claimed at the RepubliChas.
Finley,
ex-secretary of that
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cooper left turn he will stop for
9
some time A t I state, who are in a
eIgn headquarters that L. P. Tarlton,
position to know,
yesterday
Rochester,
Minn.,
for_
Hot Springs.
the Republican nomi(Incorporated.)
I asserted today that that Taylor and
where Mrs. Cooper will undergo
_ for railroad commissioner in the
Paul Winn left yesterday on a Finleyl. will return to Kentucky.
second district, has won by from 1,- treatment in a sanitarium.
business trip through Mississippi, Taylor and Finley did not retire
John F. Bible, of Ionia, Michigan, Louisiana and
209 to 1,600, but these figures appear
Arkansas.
until 2 a. m., election night, when
4be very much too large. They aiso is here visiting relatives.
they
Mrs.
were assured by returns from
Amelia
Lindsay
and
Miss
i
claim that the Republicans in Judge
Night Riders,
A. B. Anderson, of Nashville, was Lindsay are visiting in Madison- Kentu
that
the
state
had
gone
I
concede
Night
his
not
Igessing's district do
riders are still after H. C.
in the city yesterday.
ville.
Wallis, of Itinaldo, Lyon county. A
election, declaring that the official
said he was vitally inter- third raid
Mrs. C. R. Clark left yesterday
Miss Lucy Starling'is in Lexingchunt will be necessary to determine
was made into the neighthe
result in Kentucky—as borhood, and
for
Paducah
where she willl visit ton.
result.
people were given or-so, perhaps, as Caleb Powers, ders not
to
buy
: `he figures in such of the counties Mrs. J. C. Utterback.
merchandise of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hardwick
4s directly charged with corn- Wallis. The
first move against him
ao have been heard from in all the
Mrs. David Smith is visiting in are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Anin the Goebel killing,
was when a threatening letter was
races show that the majoritis for the Nortonville.
derson in Owensboro.
:arles
Finley,
who
with
Taylor,
written to him from Wallonia. Lat- by all
minor officials on the Republican ticrailroads. Thousands of adMs been an exile from that state ter three
Judge James Breathitt left this
hogsheads of his tobacco' ditional
ket are not nearly so large as the race
operators needed owing to
for nearly seven years, was with the were
morning for Louisville.
rolled into the river and his the new 8
Daughters of Confederacy.
for governor. In Jefferson county
-hour law.
former
governor
part
of
the
evening,
Git. W. Southall is spendlng the
barn containing 7,000 pounds of toHager lost by over 8,000 while the re$50 to $80 per month to
took
and
a
keen
interest
in
the
de- bacco, was burned. Mr.
beginners.
mainder of the ticket was defeated by day in Crofton today representing a
Wallis es- You can qualify for a
The Daughters of the Confederacy spatches from Louisville.
position
in four
timates
his
losses
client
the
up
in
police
court.
to
the
present or five months.
over 6,000, a gain for the ticket over
will meet at Hotel Latham Friday
time at $2,000.
its head of 2,000. In Campbell and
Adjutant General Henry It. Law- afternoon at 3 o'clock. A full atWe're indorsed by railroads.
Rhode Island has re-elected GovPool •
Kenton countiee there was a differ- son is in the city en route to Frank- tendance is
tions
furnished gradnates.
earnestly requested, ac ernor Jamos H. Higgins, DemocratFarmers Attention I
ence of about 1,000. The same ap- fort from his home in Cadiz.
We've started many others on
the annual election of officers will ic candidate for goVernor, his pluthe
plied to Bell county and many of the
road
to success. Let us start
rality reachieg 2,307, a gain. of 1,000
be held at this meet.
We will have our first salek of n,,w
Wallace
Hancock,
of
Cadiz
you:
is
in
counties which have been beard
since :904. The general assembly is tobacco on our loose floor
Friday,
from. Messrs. Hendrick, Bosworth. the city.
FOR SALE—My iron safe, Polk Republican in both branches, insur- the 8th. We
invite
you
to
attend
Vreetand, Laffoon and Newman Mfrs. Nathan Zimmer, of Hopkins- ansler.
d3t ing the return of George Peabody the sales in order to see the
prices
claim that the returns on the official vine Ky., and Mrs. Elon Zimmer
Wetmore to the United States sen- you can get.
they
ran,
by and daughter, Miss Ada Louise Zimcount will show that
FOUND—A strayed sow. Call 1286 ate.
M. H. TAgDY It CO.
Oweesboro. Kentucky
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He Sees Best

Lesson VI.—Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 10, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

JAS. H. SKARRY,
The 9th Street
JEWELER and 01 T1CIAN.
Repairing a Specialty.
*Vrtch Repairer for L & N. Railroad.

Text of the Lesson, Josh. xxiv, 14-23.
Memory Verses,-22-.24—Goldcn Text,
Josh. xxiv, 15—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The Kind You Have Always fought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borno the sit-nature of
and has been made under his per.
Z
z
:;
*e
iz Sonal supervision since its lufancy.
4,
• Allow no one to deceive you Isa this?
All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Just-as-good"aro but
Experiments that trifle with az.d an4an.(4-er the health of
Infants and Children—Expeeienee against rsperhuent.

[Copyright, 1907, by Arrrriean Preps Association.1

Is an ordeal which an

Ml

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

111 You Buy it of Skarry Its Good!' r

Who sees the consequence.
Do you realize the serious
consequences of continued
eye strain? Priceless beyond
all possessions is the eyesight,
deserving of your highes con
sideration. Don't trifle with
your eyes. It will cost you
nothing to see us,

NOV &

women approach witir
indescribable fear, fob
no—ing compares with
the pain and horror of

child-birth. The thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her•
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend daring prevancv robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child This scientific liniment is a god-send to a:I women at the
time 'of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevent.* "morning
sickness," and other discomforts of this period.

ERFS
REND

The Lord had given rest unto Israel
Sold by all druggists at
from all their enemies (xxiii, 1); the
$1.00 per bottle. Book
tabernacle had been set up at Shiloh
containing
valuable 'information free.
Samuel
was
there
when
still
and
was
Worth
ey's
'Always Your Non
brought as a little lad to minister to
The Ikadfield Regulator Co., Atlanta,Ga.
the Lord in the days of Eli (xviii, 1;
xis, 51; I Sam. 14 3, 24); Joshua was
old and felt that his scrjouru on earth
CastGria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
would ,soon be over, so he called togone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. it
gether the elders and officers of Israel
and rehearsed to them all that the
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Lord their God bad done for them and
its
guarantee.
It
destroys
Worms
substanbe.
Its
ago
is
.NCORPORATE0
how He had fought for them as He
cures
and allays Feverishness. It
Diarrhoea and Wind
had promised, bringing the record
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
down from the days of Abraham to
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
the thne when he was speaking. He
Stomach and Bow( Is, giving', healthy and. natural sleep.
reminded them that it was "the Lord
The Children's Pak Lacea—The Mother's Friend.
their God" who had done it all, using
that particular phrase about fourteen
times in chapter sill', and in chapter
ALWAYS
CENUINE
xxiv, 1-13, the Lord Himself, through
Joshua, spoke of more than twenty
This country was never in a more
Bears the Signature of
things he had done for them. Joshua
testified to the faithfulness of God in
prosperous condition---work is plentithese words: "Not one thing hath
o
failed of all the good things which
ful and wages are high. Are you takHieh-olass Tailored Suits,
the Lord your God spake concerning
Coats, Skirts and Waists.
you. All are come to pass unto you,
/
ing advantage of this era of prosperity
i
and not one thing hath failed thereof'
(sslii, 14). Solomon at the dedication
by laying aside part ofthe money com1 The Greatest In the 1
of the temple used almost identical
words (I Kings viii, 56), and it is our
ing your way?
privilege to this day and always to
South.
live in the faithfulness of God, reCENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK VITT.
THE
membering such assurances as I Cor.
110.^.011111■1111111111W-•41IW .41110.
-t
1-9; x, 13; H The4s. III, 3. Now, in our
lesson tve have the burden of Joshua's
heart for this people whom he was
about to leave, "Fear the Lord and
serve Him in sincerity and truth"
(verse 14), and three times the people
reply that they will serve the Lord
Which is Clipped from the
(verses 18. 21, 24). emphasizing it in
Kentucky New Era,
verse 24 in these words: "The Lord
If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show I our
Save flows--you never can. Start at
God will'we serve, and His voice
'
Case
will
we
or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
obey." Joshua's declared deIs Good for One Vote
once—build up a bank account—and
termination, "As for me and my
Co. or Telephone 809. W e also carry full line of
In the Piano Contest.
house, we will serve the Lord" (verse
profit by the present prosperity. We
-15), and his very strong plea had a
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Ci2arettes,
FOR
grand result, for we teed that "Israel
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
pay 3 per cent on Savings accounts.
served the Lord all the days of Joshua
and all the days of the elders that
Branch at Gracey, Ky., H. C. McGeSMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.
overlived Joshua, which bad known
all the works of the Lord that He had
hee, cashier.
done for Israel (verse 31). The people
considered the Lord's mercies to them,
saying, "The Lord out God brought us
up out of the lend of Egypt and did 14- (Or
0•411060000000004P,00000600000•00 101901909000000•0Jogs those
great signs,and preserved us in
all the way and drave out from before
us all the people; therefore will we
IT
also serve the Lord, for He is our God"
(verses 17, 18).
Joshua warned them that the Lord
- • CP,.:57
..Z.4
—.10ZIT.It.."is holy and jealous (verse 19), that
He will not tolerate other gods, but
FOR THE
the people insisted that they would
For the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every
PAINLESS
serve Him. Note the other six places
10c
Cash
Purchase,
which
you
can
vote
for
the
where
he
is
church,
called
lodge,
jealous—in
society
Ex.
or
individual
xx.
of
your
choice.
•
EXTRACTION:OF.
The one receiving the greatest number of advertising votes gets the Piano Free.
MiV, 14; Dent. iv, 24; v, 9; vi, 15;
. tiopkinsviile, - Kentucky
Nah. 1, 2--indicating that He will
TEETH
•
zealously care for and defend His
AND
•
own, but He 'covets His own all for
Himself that He may do His utmost
FIRST
T. 1-.
. 11 i USE,
for them. In verse 22 we learn that
ROPER & LONG,
CLASS DENTAL
•
to serve the Lord means a very dePhysician and Surgeon
The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.
Hopkin$ville - Steam. Bakery
cided stand against ourselves, a deWORK
7 Office, Hopper Bldg., cor 6th and
Incorporated.
Try a loaf of Whole Wheat Bread,pure, sweat and
nial and renunciation of self (Matt.
Mnin Sts. Phones—Curnb., office,
nutritious. Full line confections. Ice cream in any
00 TO THE
Leaders in ToilPt Articles, Leather Goods and
xvi, 24; Phil. iii, 3), knowing that in
121• Residence, 105; Home Phone,
quantity delivery to any part of the pity. Cumb.
Smokers' Supplies,
a us—that Is, in our flesh—there dwelleth
I 1220
.
Phone 743-2. Home Phone 1143.
no good thing (Born, vii, 18). As was
Votes givIsn with each 10c purchase at our Founthe custom, a stone was set up for a
M. D. KELLY,
tain or Cigar Counter.
witness, as if it had heard all the
The Leading Jeweler and Optician
words (verses 26, 27). See also xxii,
Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
26, 27; Gen. xxviii, 18, 22; xxxi, 45-49.
Specialist.
testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call
May it not suggest to us that "the
and see our complete line of high grade Watches.
NOSE AND THROAt
EYE.
stone of Israel" (Gen. xlix, 24), "the
No. 8, north Main street.
tried
stone,
the
sure
foundation,
the
Office
.hours,
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to
p
Fresh aid Smoked T. H. Richardson
precious cornerstone" (Isa. xxv111, 16)
m. Office, Main St., over Kress6
GOLAY & HURT,
Meats cif All Kinds.
Proprietor 6 Is a witness always to every word and
tore, Hopkinsvile. Ky.
•Livery, Feed and Board Stable.
act and thought of ours? May we lay
Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham. Ptiones 437 and 1316
Corner Virginia and Tenth streets. Special atIt to heart that our God is a jealous
tention given to boarding horses. Cumbdrland
Vitalized Air
God and that we cannot serve God
phone 38, Home phone 1237.
The South Kentucky
and
Mammon (Luke svi, 13).
Administered
J. T. WALL /it CO.,
Israel was redeemed from the bondBuilding kit Loan
When Desired
age of Egypt that they might serve
Clothing,Shoes, Hats,Furnishinds
Association
the Lord who redeemed them (Ex.
•
FOR CHOICE MEALS AND SHORT
A Complete Line of Childron's Clothing,
Iv,
23;
x,
26),
and
to
do
this
they
(Incorporated)
ORDER SPECIALTIES
• needed
Shoos and Fursithistrs.
all that they possessed. Not
Offers
You
the Best Investments
Ninth Street
2nd door east of Postoffice
a a hoof was to be left behind_ Samfor Your Saviors.
a uel's great plea was, "Only fear the
S. B. HOOSER 4St CO.,
Because it invests itsfunds
Lord and serve Him in truth with all
solely in first most
The. Most Up-to-Date Millinery
your heart, for consider how great
Next to Court House,
on the homes of the peogages
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Reduced prices on all lines during August. Call
0 things He bath done for you" (I Sam.
ple in this city,and thus avoids
OPPOSITE THE JOHN MOAYON
xii,
24).
One
of
our
Lord's
replies
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg
•
of the risks attendant upon
all
.....esissesrsiSMSSIZSISILX1110.
COMPANY
to the devil was, "Thou halt worship
commercial
banking.L,,,...
HOPKINSVILLE PANTATORIUM We will give one Vote with every Sc Admission a the Lord thy God, and dim only shalt
of its loans are
Because all
thou serve" (Matt. iv, 10). The height
Suits sent for, cleaned, pressed and delivered. Lapayable in small
9
of future bliss for many is described
dies work a specialty. Suits made to order. Agents
KEACH FURNITURE CO.,
monthly payments, beginning
410 In the words, "The throne of God and
for Globe Tailoring Co. and Edwin E. Strauss Co.,
soon as the loan is made,
as
leading dealers in
tailor made clothes at less cost than ready made.
of the Lamb shall be in it, and His
Veterinary Surgeon,
and thus reducing the loan and
We give votes on all cash paid in our businekst
servants shall serve Him, and they
increasing our relative security
of Ontario Veterinary Col
Phone 166
M. W. MERRITT, Proprietor. Furniture, - Carpets - and - Stoves
all the time.
ft) shall see His face, and His name shall Graduate
lege, Toronto, Canada.
be in their foreheads" (Rev. xxii, 3, 4).
Ninth St
Cash or Credit
Call and let us explain the plans
Both Phones
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
of the Association.
Paul, who testified of his relation to Leg Lameness and 'Dentistry. CasTIN AND PLUMBING WORK
• ought always to be good. That's the only way we The New will give one vote for each 10 cents • the Lord ' Jesus in these words, tration or Stallions; firing by a now
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
"Whose I am and whom I serve," and process. Very special surgical oper
know how to do it. For entire new jobs or repair
.
paid on subscriptions to the Daily
J.E.McPherson, Sec.
Era or Weekly New Era and on Job 6 who delighted to call himself a bond ations fnr tk cure of Spaying and
work engage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Strin!halt.
Neurotomy
for
the:cure
•
Work or on advertising.
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER CO..
os slave of Jesus Christ. wrote to the of lameness in Navicular diseases.
41, Thessalonians. "Ye turned zo God
O Incorporated
Both Phones
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
0 from Idols to serve the living God and East
•
J. MILLER CLARK,
Ninth street, near L. cIs N. de- 1410.1r0.4.VirMisreMILVIrML
,
fr"...*Err4i.
to watt fcr Els Son from heaven" pot. Telephone 145.
0
•
R. E. Qualls Music Co.,
GROCERIES and PRODUCE di (Acts xxvil. 2. I Thess. I, 9, 10). Of
A W Wood
Hunter Wood,Jr
vs
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
Piano Players
2 Kimball Pianos
Specials—Heinz's
he
snirl
elsewhere.
"Serving
Line,
himself
Swift's
Prem.
Breakfast do
promptly attended to.
and Organs
and Player Pianos
IP
C
Bacon, Live and Dressed Poultry, fish and oysters AIR the Lori with all humility of mind
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
8 Sold on easy payments. Corner 7th and Vir Sts in
sor
season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121 ilk and with
tears nod temptations
Cumb 600. Cor. 6th and Vir. Sts.
befell
me
by the lying in wait
which
PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.,
of tlft Jews" (Act* XN. 19). If the
(Incorporated)
7
0 queen of sShnba was constrained to say
T. M. JONES,
4111 FINE CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,
HARNESS
Rolomon's
servants.
"Happy
are
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
of
*
•
COOK STOVES,
RANGES,
oos,
Staple
and
42 these thy servants which stand con- against Accident or Sickness in the
Fancy
Dry
Goods
•
AMMUNITION, ETC
before thee and heat thy best company in the business. Pay
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoieums and Rugs
•
'tinually
•
wisdom" (II Chrou. ix, 'Ti, how much your premiums by month or year.
more happy and how much higher The cost is such a trifle you'll be
the privileges of the servants of the surprised. See
Office, Hopper Block.
living God. Those who hear the name'
W. B. CALLIS,
of Jesus Christ and yet turn to the
Climb Phones, 74 and 14-2
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
vanities of this present evil world
Hopper Building.
04.YrirMILVe*G.V11").111.1.1r*IL"Ir04,11M-11.
have not heard and observed Him.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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NIGHT RIDERS BURN DOWN TO
TENEMENT HOUSES IN TRIGG
OR. COOK IS DEAD
ONE OF HOPKINSVILLE'S MOST
PROMINENT CITIZENS.

Native of Virginia But Had Resided in

For old people who suffer
from rheumatisp,stiff joints,goalumbago
neuralgia,sciatica a ndpar9ly5is
S10tFt

s
brume
t
gives quick relief.
It penetrates

through the nerves arKI., tissues,relieves the
Inflammation and congesfion,quickens
the blood and gives G pleasant tingling
sensation of comfort and warmth.
very little rubbing.
Needs
At all dealers
PRICE 25ct 504 & $1.00
Dr.Earl 5.Sloon Boston Mass.

Another of Hopkinsville's aged
Night riders are still busy in Trigg and prominent citizens passed away
coy nty. One night last week quite Saturday afternoon,
when Dr.
a number of the marauders went to Edwin R. Cook answered the sumthe home of a Mr. Hendrix, at Tug- mons of death at Lis home on East
gleville, and calling him to the door Seventh street. He bad been able,
forced him tog° with them and point in spite of his advanced age and
out two cabins which belonged to many months of invalidism, to beon
•IN•
MIPS
him and when this was done both the streets greeting his many
buildings were set on.fire and burn- friends within the last week, and
ed. Only one man ;called ler Mr. the news of his death comes to them
The following items of local inter- Of Planters' Association Committee
Hendrix, but when he came to the as a shock. Dr. Cook was one of the
est
are taken:from the Pembroke
at the Courthouse.
door, having only slipped on his best known men in this region, and
Journal:
\trousers over his night clothes, he up to his retirement from the active
Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, the well
(From Monday's Daily.)
was covered by several guns and or- pursuits of life, had been engaged in
known
Baptist minister of HopkinsThe county executive committee
dered to come with the band. Mr. many business enterprises. He was
Hendrix begged that he be allowed public spirited and deeply interested ville, will deliver a lecture in thi of the Planters Protective association
to get his shoes and at, first this was in the advancement and welfare of city on Friday evening November 8 met in regular monthly session this
refused but finally he was allowed the community. Since the death, under the auspices of the Library morning in the circuit court room.
to put them on and he then went about two years ago, of his beloved committee. The lecture will he de- I Tney did not complete theii bininess
livered at the Cumberland Presby- before noon aud this afternoon they
with the riders.
wife, his health began perceptibly terian` church. Dr. Jenkens has a,
are continuing their :session in the
One of the cabins was unoccupied to fail. Dr. Cook was a native of
wide
reputation
as
a
lecturer
and
is
mass
of
soon
a
flames.
county
courtroom, the circiiit court
and this was
Virginia and was born in Bedford a most interesting speaker. He will
room being occupied with political
The other was occupied by tfinsnt county , April 11, 1824. He was a
and the family were made to get up member of a foremost family of that doubtless be heard by a large au-'speaking. There is a good attendance of the members o-; the coinand move everything out of the state. .He removed to Christian dierc.
mittee and much bueinees is being
house when the torch was applied to county in 1850, and since that time
.
transacted.
it also and it was reduced .to ashes. has made his homb either in or near
The time for L'holeling
Lewis.',S. Chilton, of the United
the
probably
a
regular
The riders then fired
monthly meetings of the I
Ilopkinsville. He was a physician States navy, arrived in the city
hundred shotsi and rode away. The by profession and was gradue,ted in from Norfolk Monday night. He committee has been changed from .
cabins' were located within sight of 1817 from the Pennsylvania medical will spenda short time with relatives the third'to he first Monday in each
the main Cadiz and Roaring Spring university in Philadelphia. He suc- and friends here before starting on mouth.
Thert were both unueually cessfully practiced medicine here for a cruise to be gone three years.
road.
:Mr. A. C. Morgan, thegovernmen
large,
being
extra
(expert
who has been in this region I
good houees,,
many years, but gave up the pracroomy, and well built, especially the tice some time after the war'to deMrs. 0. F. Layne, who accom-1 for several weeks experimenting
one which was occupied.
panted
her brother, C. B. Fulcher, with the tobacco worm and trying to
vote his attention to his extensive
The motive of the night riders in farming and business interests. He to Colorado several weeks ago, has find a way to exterrninate the pest,
addressed the committee and told
destroying the propertycould not be
a
was for many years a member of the returned home. Mr. Fulcher is at
learned.
board of commissioners of the Ordway and is getting along so well whst he had done. He urged that a
Western Asylum for tne Insane. that he will probably remain there. request he made of On:rassman
tireless
What a splendid type of
Four sons survive him. They are His wife will join him in the near Stanley used his influence to secure
another appropriation with which to
activity is the sun as the psalmist Walter C. and James 0. Cook, of
fontinue the work.
descrihes it issuing like "a bride- this city; Frank P. Cook, of CalThe meeting at the Baptist church
groom from his chamber and rejoic- ifornia, and Robt. L. Cook, of Texas.
Thomas A. -Edison, the great Amcontinues,
with good attendance and erican inventor, says "Fully eighty
ing like a strong man to run a race.,'
Simple funeral services were held
interest. Dr. Wilson is percent of the illness of mankind
Every man ought to rise in the morn- this morning at the late residence much
from eating improper food or
conducted
by
preaching
Rev. G. C. Abbitt, recoxcellent sermons both cornea
ing refreseed by slumber and renewmuch
too
food ;people are inclined to
ed by rest eager for the strugle of tor of Grace Episeopal church, and morning and .evenings. To date over-indulge themselves." This is
Rev. Millard A. Jenkens, pastor ef
the day. But how rarely this is so. the Baptist church, and the remains there have been nine additions, where iiedigtestion finds its beginning
Most people rise still unrefreshed, were interred in Riverside cemetery. eight professions of faith and one by in nearly every case. The stomach
The following gentlemen were the letter. The bad weather of the past can do just so much work and no
and dreading the strain of the day's
more, and when you overload it or
labors. The cause 4f this is deficient pall bearers: John H. Bell, Leslie few days has ibtfiNered somewhat when you eat the the wrong kind of
P'Pool, fienry Wallace, T. M. Dal- with
the attendance.
food the digestive organs canot posvitalitity and behind this lies a defi- ton, Green Champlin, J. B. Alienssibly do the work demanded of them
cient supply of pure, rich blood, and worth, K H. Barker an i 0. B. UnA series of meetings will be held It is at such times that the stomach
an inadequat4 nourishment of the derwood.
needs help; it demands help, and
ia the Christian church in this city warns you by headaches, belching,
body. There is nothing that will
commencing Sunday, November 10. sour stomach, nausea and indigesgive a than steength and energy, as
Appendicitis.
IT. S. S. "GRANT"
in
a
Is
due
large
measure
to
abuse The meetings will be conducted by tion. You should attend to this at Equipped with Sendttig and Receiving Instruments of Ehe Pe eific Wire
will Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
once by taking something that will less Telegraeh Co. The system operates perfectly over both land and sea
Discovery. It (lees this by increas- of the bowels, by employing drastic Elder J. T. Hawkins, of Elkton.
actually do the work for the stom- Stations in ci-tily use by the U. S. Government.
purgatives. To avoid all danger use
ing the quantiity ard quality of the only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
ach. Kodol will, do this. It is a
We will sell "THE PACIFIC WIRELESS TELEblood supply:t This nourishes the safe, gentle cleansers and invigoracombination of natural digestants'
1 here's No Use
and vegetable acids and contain the GRAPH CO'S Stock" for cash oron the
nerves, feeds-- the biain, builds up t Irs. Guaranteed to cure headache,
installment
Talking, you canit beat Herbine for.
enfehle organst, and gives that senile biliousness, malaria and jaundiee. the liver. The greatest regulator ev- same'juiceP found in a healthy stom- War. We offer for
cash subject to sale a limited
ach. It is pleasant to take. It diAt Cook & Higgins and Cook's Phar- er
offered to suffering humanity. If gests what you eat. Sold by it. C.
of strength. aed power which Makes macy.
number
of
sai4shares
at six dollars pee share.
you suffer from liver complaint, If Hardwick.
the sti•ie,q4,1,i of life a joy. The "good
you are billions and fretful, its your
WALTER F. GARNETT 4.i CO.,
feeling" 'which follows the use of
liver, and Herbine will put in its
Ell ILI CI 3FL74.
‘.6-01,ter Medical Discovery" is not
Financial and Insurance Aeen s,
proper condition. A positive cure Bears the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
for Constipation, Billiousness, Dysdue to stimulation as it contains no
Hopkinsviile, Ky
pepsia and all ills due to a torpid
alcohol The ingredients are plainly
liver. Try a bottle and you will
stated on the bettle-wrapper.
It
Miss Ethel Ward, of Nashville, never use anything else. Sold by
does not "brae() up the body, but and Mr. Kenneth Brown, of this L. A. Johnson.
builds it up into a condition of sound city, were rrihrried Saturday mornand vigorous health.
ing at 11:80 o'cloek at Dixon, Ky.
The ceremony was pronounced by
Rev. Edware Sisk at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Goodson, formerly Miss
Laths Rascoe, of Roaring Springs.
The wedding came as a surprise to
Mr. Brown's many friends here. The
Died at bride was visiting in Dixon when it,
was decided to have the ceremony
performed at this time. She tele(From Monday's Daily.)
HENDERSON, Ky., Nov. 4.— phoned to her parents who gave
J. W. Allen, of 614 South Clay
Former Mayor J. Henry Powell died their consent and the arrangements street, reported this morning that
suddenly at his home in this city were made accordingly. The young he had been attacked and badly
Saturday night of heart disease. He people had been engaged for some bitten about the face by a white bird
had been in ill health for some time. time and the marriage was to have dog. Mr. Allen states that he went
taken place in January.
and
Mr. Powell served as mayor of the Mrs. Brown came here on Mr.
the 6:25 out into his back yard last night and
citylfour,years, was four years coun- Illinois central train Saturday after- that the dog made for him and bit
ty attorney and eighteen years com- neon and have taken board with Mr. him. Mr. Allen's face is badly
monwealth attorney and was one of and Mrs. Hunter Wood, Sr., on East lacerated, the most of the wounds
Seventh street.
the best known Democrats in t'ais
The groom is a brother of Dr. being about the mouth and along
section. He was the son of the late Manning Brown and is a young man jaws. He will leave tonight for Chiof sterling worth and possessing bus- cago to be treated at the Pasteur inGovernor Powell.
Mr. Powell was 88 year's old and is iness ability to a marked degree.
stitute.
The bride is a charming and tslensurvived by four sons and two ted young lady.
daughters. He retired from the
lie Fought at Gettysburg.
practice of law about two years ago.
A tickling cough, from any cause,
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough. "Electric Bitters have done me more
A Hard Debt to Pay.
ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop good than any medicine I ever took.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that tells mothers everywhere to give it For several years I had stomach
can never be paid off, writes G. S. without hesitation even to very trouble and paid out much money
Clark, vf Westfield, Iowa, for my young babies.. The wholesome green for medicine to little purpose, until
rescue from death by Dr. King's leaves and tender stems of a lung- I began taking Electric Bitters. I
New Discovery. Both lungs were so healing mountainous shrub furnish would not take/ $500 for what they
seriously affected that death seemed the curative properties toDr.Shoop's have done for Me." Grand tonic for
Imminent when I commenced tak- Cough Cure. It calms the cough and the aged and for female weaknesses.
ing New Discovery. The ominous. heels the sore and sensitive bronch- Great alternative and body builder:
dry, hacking cough quit before the ial membranss. No opium, no chlo- sure cure for lame back and wtak
first bottle was used, and tsvo more roform, nothing harsh used to injure kidneys.
(Incorporated.)
No. 3, South Main.
Guaranteed by Cook &
The Exclusive Shoe Store.
bottles made a complete cure." or to suppress. Simply a resinous Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c.
Wallace Wartield, Manafer
Jas West, President
Nothing has ever equalled New Dis- plant extract that helps to heal achS.
covery for coughs, icolds and all ing lungs. The Spaniards call this
.111.15 11
1
throat and lung complaints. Guar- ehrub which the doctor uses, "The
The Kind You Have Alwws Bo411
anteed by Cook & Higgins and Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop'e Bears the
Cook's Pharmacy. 50c and $1.00. Take no other. Sold by Anderson &
Trial bottle free.
Fowler Drug. Co., incorporated.

II You Would Have Your Ship
Come Home Heavily Laden
You Must Launch It.

Ekifildfl POWELL

We have got t un in "Golden
Brown," Vici and Russian Calf.
Button and Lac and all sizes.

WARFIELD Cs). WEST Shoe Co

NOV. 8, It07
UNLESS THIS BALLOT IS 1 RIM eiED AREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
LINES IT WILL NOT ISE COUNTED.

BUSINSSS Of
HURT COURT Children'sPopularity Contest
IS CONCLUDED

OF PASSENGER COACH A STONE
WAS HURLED.

Be sure that you have the eorrect cumber of the district in which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.

J. W. Williams, of Princeton, And P.
C. Dix, Y. M. C. A. Representative, Were Both Injured.

When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail or
othere ise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
after that date. No bailot will be altered in any way or transferred,
atter being received at the New Era office.
Mrs. King Granted Divorce and Given

As the 6:25 Illinois Central passenger train was coining along between Gra.cey and Green's crossing
last alight, some miscreant threw
a good sized rock through one of the
Widow. Mr. .1. H. Williams, of
Princeton, was sitting on the seat
by the window but fortunately on
the end next to the aisle. Quite a
good sized hole was broken in the
-window and tee glass was shivered
into bits which fL.ve over several of
the passengers and Mee Williams
received two or three slight cuts on
his right cheek.
Seated one seat behind Mr. Williams and on the opposite side oi
thiacar was Mr. P. C. D;x, a traveling representative of the Young
Mens Christian association. The
rock whizzed uncomfortably clese to
Mr. Williams head and struck Mr.
Dix in the right side. The blow
was sufficient to cause him considerable suffering for a few minutes.
The rock was evidently thrown
before the train got abreast of the
man who hurled it. It was an unevenly shaped stone and was fully
as large as a turkey egg.

In S. S. S. nature has Provided a certain, safe, home cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. It is a medicine made entirely of roots and herbs of recognized blood-purifying value, and is the one medicine which is able to get
down to the root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus, and
at the same time benefit and build up the system and general health. No
harmful effects ever foilow its use, as is so often the case when strong mineral medicines are used. As soon as the system gets under the influenee of
S S. S the disease begins to improve, and when the remedy has thoroughly
purified the blood and driven out every trace of the poison, no signs of the
trouble are ever seen again. The general manifestations of Contagious
Blood Poison such as falling hair, copper-colored spots, ulcerated inouth and
throat, sores and ulcers, etc., are merely symptoms of the poisoted Condition of the blood, and in most cases respond quickly to local treatment,
while S. S. S. is cloak the necessary work of cleansing the blood. Our
"Home Treatment" book is of great assistance along this line.' It is a
complete guide for treating the trouble'e^containing instructions for the
different stvg-es of the disease, and also valuable suggestions about the local
treatment, that will be most helpful in effecting a (lure. We will be glad
to send a copy of this book, free of charge, to any who desire ii., and if
special medical advice is wanted our physicians will take pleasure in supplying it without cost to the patient. If you are sufferirg with Contagious Blood Poison you can cure yourself in the privacy of your owl/ home
by the use of S. S. S., an absolutely safe remedy.

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,:9A.
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(From Saturday's Daily)
Circuit court did not adjourn yesterday afternoon es was expected,
0.
NIAIT FINE
the business of the day occupying
0
more time than was anticipated. It
•
anly required a short time this morn•
Ing,thougn,to wind up the loose ends
c, SHOES
•
and the session WAR finally adjourned about ten o'clock.
Special attention given to repairing of 211 kinds •
•
The motion made by S. C. Mercer
Satisfaction guarantP.ed. Shop down stairs in •
for a new trial in the suit for damaPhoenix building, pn Ninth S.
•
ges whieli he brought against his
•
son, Prentice Mercer, in which a
fine :of $100 was returned against
the defendant, was argued yesterIf not, we can investyour money SAFELY
day afternoon and Judge Cook overat this rate or better. Call and see us about it.
ruled the motion. An appeal was
granted.
The case of the First NationalA Significent Prayer
bank against the city of Hopkins"May the Lord help you make
vine to recover $750` in taxes paid
Think for a moment what it would mean to
Bucklen's Arnica Salve known to
last year because the bank was not
you to have all your valuable papers, such us
all," writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel
Hill N. C. "It quickly took the
allowed any deduction in the assessDeeds, Contracts, Wills, Stock Certificates,,
pain out of a felon for me and cured
ment fur the .$50,000 government
Letters, etc., lost, burned or stolen. Why take
it in a wonderfully short time."Best
bonds held by the, bank, was decidthe
risk when you can put them away so safeon earth for sores,burns and wounds
ed in favor of the city. The plainly
in
one of our Safety Deposit Boxes.
25c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's
tiff alleged 'excessive assessment,
Pharmacy.
We Pay Interest on All
but the coort held that there was no
equity in the claim of the bank, that
Time Deposits
its capital stock was worth $80,000 at
And Perform Duties in all Fiduci ry Capacities.
least, anu it had not been assessed
for more than $60,000. The court
held further that the bank should
have made its complaint before tile
PARIS, Nov. 2.—Advices from Rome to the Eclaire say
bank board of equalization within Pius is suffering from an attack of heart trouble. He is very
ADDRESScS OF WiDE INTEREST
the time allowed by law. The case cording,to the correspondent, and is obliged to take to his bed
(Incorporated)
WILL BE MADE
will be appealed.
Other similar Jon all appointments.
smite are pending over the state`.
Mrs. Mary E. King was granted a
_divorcee from her husband, J. R.
•i•.;1,4,4%.•2”41.6.t;L••41•V.•.• -1•/•0•/•4•••;}•.;1•{1.••.V.•.;;!.•.4t•i•J7.•/;1•
Episcopalians will be much inter- *•4•.v.e.v,•{;L•i;1•4.•4•4;L•ov.•1;1•
,v.•4.4110.•4•4•46.v.•1;!•••v••.v.“L•2;t•17,•••1
ing
her petition charging crueles-ed to learn that plans are now bers. King was also given the
ing pen fected for a great missionary
43•
of the three infant children,
wel
made
meeting
to
be
held
in
Louiset•
•Car,
ter, innie and Claycomb King.
•-a
ville, under the auspices of the LayKi'ng, being eighteen years of
AS PROPHET HICKS, OF ST. LOU- men's League Sunday afternoon, on
•a
age, wad left to choose which of his
ei•
November
24,
atallacauley's
theater.
•es
ERS PLACED UNDER ARREST
IS, FORESEES IT
. tarreule ho would rather be with.
ei•
Bishop
Charles
E.
Woodcock,
An order was spread on the recer•
while in attendance at the general
orda authorizing the clerk of the
dee
convention of the Episcopal church,
Shopping by Mail is et•
court to .record divorce decrees when
seta
held in October in Richmond, Va.
es•
vastly
unsatisfactory
to
ever the e.ourt costs had been paid.
secured as speakers for this occasion
Heretofore.' it has been required that
the Female.
seer
the Rt. Rev. Jofieph M. Francis, D.
the attorney''s fee should be paid alei•
There
isn't
a
woman
D., hishop of Indianapolis, and the
(sex
so before the‘ decree a as allowed to
Rt. Rev. Lucian Lee ;;.!nsolving, D.
in
Christendom—or
in
*el
go to record.
D., bishop of Brazil.
Islam—who doesn't pre- •en
Both of these bishops are well
fer ten tinies over the •0
Colds and Croup is Children
qualified
to speak on the subject of
Rev.
R. Hicks predicts several
••
CLARKSVILLE,'Tenn., Nov. 2—
•
trip through a store to •
0
"My little girl s subject to colds," George Saunhars, Dr. Tom Haskins stormy peniods during the month of missions, both;foreign and domestic.
Ab.
postoffice.
Serig
No.
41,
5th
the
trip
to
the
•
says Mrs. Win. IL
November. A reactionary storm Bishop Francis W1.8 at one time a
and
-James
W.
Cross,
three
prorni•ti•
Wheeliug, W. Va. "Last winter
Why, Lord bless •
period is central on the 5th 6th and missionary priest in Japan, and
0
she had a severe spell and a terrible nent citizens of the Fredonia vicinity
't•
Bishop
Kinsolving
has
for
a
number
their hearts, the ladies •0
cough Out I cured tier with Cham- in the Fifteenth district, were arres- 7th. REIAll ;will turn to sleet and
t2C•
berlain's Coegh Remedy without the ted and brought into the city upon snow in the north. A regular storm of years resided in Rio de Janeiro.
love to shop! It's just as •
0
little
and
my
boy
doctor,
a
of
Bishop
aid
Woodcock will preside at
period is central on the 12th, extend•
'of
the
charge
scraping
plant
beds
unsatisfying and artificial •0
has been prevented Many times from
ing froth the 10th to the 15th. Change the meeting and introduce the speakhaving the croup by the timely use and pulling up tobacco.
to shop by mail as to {Itio
ers, and the music will be rendered
of this syrup." The reinedy is for
The news of their coming had pre- to warmer with autumnal storms. A
make love by mail—and •0
sale by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. ceeded them and they fouud many reactionartestorm period falls on the by the combined choirs of the city
..tz•
(incorporated)
Episcopal
churches,
under
the
dithat's the limit.
•0
of the prominent farmers of viirions 18th, 19th and 20th. This period will
-tx•
rection of Ernest Simon, choirrnast]
But, while the women
sections of the county already wait- bring falling barometer, with rise of
of Christ Church Cathedral.
ing to sign their bonds. Mr. Saun- temperature, followed by rain and er
love to walk through
possibly
snow.
Change
to
{141
much
ders' bond was made for $1,000 a d
fib*
bargains,
they
aisles
of
colder
about
the
10th to 22nd. The
You never have any trouble to get
.0•
On Nov. 16, 1907, will sell al! the the other two for $250 each.
love also to read about
children to take Kennedy's LaxaThe office of the clerk was filled next regular storm period extends tive Cough Syrup. They like it behorses on my farm over 1 year olo,
from the 22nd to the 26th. Look for
the bargains. When a •0
except brood mares. Horses, cysts, with parties desiring to sign the
cause it tastes nearly like maple
424,
higher
temperature
and
rain,
turnnewspaper comes to the .tx•
sugar. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
sulkies and harueepewill be sold to bonds.
These men were indicted under ing to snow in north and west. High Syrup is a safe, sure and prompt
house, which page does
the hi,ehest 'Settler without reserse,
barometer and change to colder, remedy for coughs and colds and is
the
recent
law
to
punish
"night
ridone
Including Happy Heine, 42863,
the woman peruse first? •0
frost and freezing will follow the good for every member of the family
4:r•
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if kle is reaching out and continuing to time may be? Shall we not honor th at last UHF arise. desperate. The*
reach farther out and is making the life which shall last throughout eter- their evil passions are let loose, and
their hate se the world breaks like a
wealth of the land and of the sea and nity?
So, my
of tie air tributary to his wealth and
But there is another fact for which destroying conflagration.
i 0 his power.
we should honor the human race. God friends, before you judge men harshly
Max looks upon the mighty moun- has placed within every human heart think of the temptations which they
Nies and says: "I must have gold fo ✓ a conscience by which man, to a great- have had to meet. Think how inadethe basis of my monetary system. Ye er or less extent, is able to distinguish quate is their human strength to overmighty hills, ye must open your scaled right from wrong. This conscience is come those temptations. Think of
vaults and give me your treasures." to man what the mariner's, compass is what you would have done had you
7-110•1 the miner lifts his pickax an d to the sailor at sea. ,It tells him what been placed in their sumeeidings with
AT Rev.
eeeles to tap at the huge doors of he should do and what he ought not their tainted ancestral blcod. If you
Talmale, D.D.
Witt
Frank De
..ock, reel they open, and the mints of to do, where he should go and where do all this, will you not have a better
es :he world send out the gold in coinS he ought not to go, what he should idea of sinful mankind than you ever
stetered with their signs of monetary say and what he ought not to say. had in the past? -Honor all men."
Los Angeles. Cal.. Nov. 3.—In this enlee
Mai: comes dewn to the sea And the more the man truly follow
Honor All Men.
sermon the preacher shows bow men anti says. "0 soa, thiiu must feed me!" his conscience the more it will poin
But we should honor all men bemay riee to the highest spiritual dig- Then the greet hatching plants are out the true ways of life to protect bin cause we can see the work of grace
nity and universal honor by living in built and the small fish are developed from the shallows and the destroying which the gospel can perform in the
harmony with the divine will and by in the setue way as the farmer's wife rocks of error and sin.
heart of even the vilest sinner. We
see how God's love can enter a sinful
showing love ana kindness toward his list. See out her chickens In the barnMan's Conscience.
fields, "Ye must
fellow men. The text is I Peter Ii. 17, yeel. Man elys to the
Have you ever watched the wheel- heart and purify it and recreate it. It
setpport me!" Then the'plows go forth man in the pilothouse steering the is not the raw, crude material of phys"Honor ell men."
to•trru over the soil, and the harrows ship? In all probability he will not ical life that is of so much value, but
There are three great sources of
w:th their steel teeth crush the big
while I when that raw material has been male
knowledge. Though the intellectual clods into pieces, and the Owes scat- see you or heed your presence
him. His whole over by the skilled hand of the divine
watching
you
are
reservoirs may be wide and deep, yet ters his seed, and'the reapers cut down
mind and thought will be concentrated Workman then the finished article befor the most part they are fed from the tSe heavy grain, and the mills grind upon the quivering needle in the square comes of great intrinsic worth. Man
eaters of three streams, which, like the wheat into white flour, and the box just ahead of him. Every wave. may be in the beginning repulsive and
pure, sparkling fountains bubbling out 01-C113 are heated, and the bread comes every curreut, every gust of wind that repugnant to the eyes of others, but
And Healthy Stomach Means Moral as
of the mountains of perpetual youth. faeth crisp and brown for the table throws the prow of that boat even a cleansed by grace he is worthy to be
ne:ver seem to lose their strength or Man says: "I must have the treasure• few feet off its course, that trembling honored not only by the inhabitants
Well as Physical Strength.
I
tot exhaust their source. The first of other regions brought to me. .
needle at once shows the change. At of earth, but also by the denizens of
lands.'
foreign
iu
goods
fry
sell
must
stream of education is that which we
once his strong hands grasp the hall- the skies.
o
In the marble quarries near Rome
receive from the old homestead. So he gathers together his iron or .dles of his wheel, and the boat is pullTbough we may live on to our three- cud melts it and umlds it and tern ed hack upon its right course. These years ago there was cut a massive
laid, and
score years and ten and our hair be- pers it, anti the iron rails are
currents and winds and waves are stone for a great sculptor. But, alas
1
am
launched,
are
steamships
steel
the
our
what
yet
snow,
Oine white as
continually causing the prow of the after this huge piece of marble was
Fully Guaranteed for Rheumatism and
a ferry
becomes
ocean
Atlantic
the
continus
taught
fathers
and
Mothers
boat to head wrong. Thus the quar- dragged from the side of the mountain
are
York
New
and
Francisco
and
San
ually recurs- to the mind with new sigtermaster has to be always heeding it was found that an unsightly seam
All Kinds of Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles
made next door neighbors. Whereve the warning of his compass. So with ran through it, and it was cast aside.
nificance.
weed is lifted the beasts
BY
iThe second stream of knowledge man's magic
the human heart. God has placed Many sculptors came and looked at its
birds of the air, the
the
field,
the
of
not
comes from books. By that I do
within eve!: human breast a moral white surface, but rejected it as usesea, are compelled to do his compass called conscience. That con- less. One day a young man, not yet
Mean simply what we learned when fish of the
bidding. Wherever we turn we see science is unceasingly at work. It is twenty-five years of age, named MichWe were at school. The teachers of
intellectually supreme over tie perpetually showing man the error of ael Angelo, came and looked at the
man
oil 6,
our youth imparted comparatively litHopkinsville, Ky
vegetable and mineral worlds
animal.
his way end pointing to the right stone and ordered it taken to his
tle knowledge to us. Their chief work
Man's Perfect Hands.
course. Conscience is continually say- studio. Then with mallet and chisel
was to teach us how to study. They
"What do you consider the moat con- ing: "You ought to do this because it he began to work on it day in and day
lowered the bars so that we could enter the fields of truth and browse in epicuous sign of man's intellectual em- Is right. Yeu ought not to do that be- out. He cut in and around this ugly
them, as cattle step over the lowered inence?" I once asked the most bril- cause it -is wrong." And no man, I seam until at last the greatest of his
bars to get their till of the rich sweet Haut physicist I ever knew. "That he care not how low he may be in the early masterpieces tock form and that
clover. And I believe that most col- can do this," he replied, touching each scale of humanity, is without this stone became the marvel of the age
lege men will agree with me when I one of his fingers with the end of his flaming torch of conscience showing as "David the Shepherd" preparing for
...•••
(1)
fq
say that their chief education from thumb. "Do you know that man is him the path of purity and truth. Is his battle with the mighty Goliath. So
Z‘,4
books came to them after they left the only animal in the world that has a there any other animal on earth that God can take man, rough, uncouth, sin, -'l.
:,.=-14. *,, i4411!". f1
' ,
-v.
.
i
their alma meter. The third great perfect hand? At the base of man's has a moral compass quivering and ful man, man with all his imperfec,..1 • :,,, ,• •,
.• .• I,.4.9.. i ?:.
him,
cleanse
and
him
chisel
tions,
and
source of information conies to us not thumb God has placed a little hypothe- , trembling in his heart besides the huand "man the sinful" will become
from the home or from books, but from nar bone about the size of the half of man animal?
'\44164 il
° 61 1: t: t.fikt,.S
',
the pure," to dwell with him for"man
in
and
nature
of
reveling in the haunts
a small pea. This little round ball of
If you are a careful student of zool,the busy marts ef the world, studying bone allows man to fashion and to do• ogev, you know that .without excep- ever.
Oh, if we could only catch an inthe endless peocession of multitudes of All other enimals have paws 81mph, tion the maternal instinct of all arilmen. Oh, how many men there are for motive power. But man's suprem - mals but the human being ceases when spired vision of what. God can do for
031•6*-1 C.1w
'.kcAl
in
difficulty
no
be
would
there
then
us.
and how many the different lessons acy is revealed in his perfect hand." the young are weaned and able to care
others!
for
do
can
he
what
realizing
which they teach!
Thus whenever you look upon inau's for themselves. Among the birds, aftIWINVOLIZomagm.ArrE7.7
When some one once asked Henry moving thumb you can see a sign by er the fledglings have been tapght to In the sight of the world a little baby
are
Babies
much.
to
amount
not
does
much
Ward Beecher how he knew so
which God is saying to him: "You can . fly, the parents have absolutely no use
about the human heart he replied: "By now mold iron, tunnel mountains, con- or love for their young. Among the born by the hundred every day. That
studying men. I am ludehted much to quer the wild beasts of the woods, sail , fishes, which are a lower form of life, baby does,not know anything but to eat
Almost every family has need of
books, for I have always been a great across the seas, plow fields, build we do not find the parents caring at and sleep when he is well and cry when
reader. But I am most indebted to cities, lift a throne which shall domi- all for their young. The salmon swim he is in pain. But to his mother that
• a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
the speaking lips of men. I never ride nate all the animal and vegetable and up the rivers at spawning time. They baby is no ordinary child. She hovers
she has
upon a street car but I try to talk with mineral kingdoms. By the joint of deposit their eggs in the shallow wa- over him; she cares for him;
baby in
at some time during the year.
the driver. I rarely talk to a driver your moving thumb I have given you ters. Then the mother fish at once be- beautiful visions of what that
as
when,
And
become.
may
future
the
not
do
I
but he tells me something
power to do all these things." Thus comes a cannibal and will at her
into a
know. I never cross the Brooklyn fee whenever you see man, even in his young if she has the chance. But in time passes on, the baby grows
intellectual
an
into
boy
This remedy is recommended by
ry but I t.te to mingle with the other vilest and lowest form, you see an an- the human family everything is chang- boy and the
the
passengers and have them tell me imal that by the power of brain and ed. There love has its throne. There giant and becomes a leader of men
says: "Oh.
dealerf who have sold it for many
about themselves. Books have a part hand, can accomplish what no other human heart clings to human heart. mother sits sweetly by and
he
when
Even
surprised!
not
am
I
In the great intellectual uplifting of living creature upon the face of the There the old love the young and the
all this sucyears and know its value.
mankind, but no true public teachei earth can do. Therefore "honor all young love the old. There the strong was a little boy I thought
about
dreamed
I
his.
be
might
cess
can do his full duty unless, for ,a time men." Honor them on account of their help the weak and the weak help the
achieve even
at least, he takes off his priestly robes Intellectual and physical supremacy. strong. Though in some human hearts the success he was to
sleeping In
baby
little
a
was
It has received thousands of testihe
and mingles with men.''
Honor them wherever they may be you find the love power stunted in its when
his
rocking
was
I
when
or
arms
found.
growth, yet everywhere in man you my
Peter Was No Soekseorm.
monials from grateful people.
cradle."
But man has more than intellectual can find the moral compass telling him
One of the reasons why the autilier
your heart
surrender
only
v.111
you
If
of my text takes such a deep hold and physical pre-eminence to distin- what is his duty to his fellow men. to Christ, God can see you growing
upon all our human sympathies is lie- guish him from the rest of the animal There is no eye so dull but it can spar- more and more each day like himself.
It has been prescribed by physicause he gathers most of his informa- creation. He is the only being alive kle at the thought of some sacrifice. Then God sees you learning to love
tion from living men. You cannot today who, after he has been born, has There is no ear so deaf but it quivers men and women and children, no matcians with the most satisfactory results.
imagine Peter as a bookworm. You immortality of existence. Man is the at the wail of anguish. There is no ter how sinful they may be. Then
cannot think of him as a gowned and only being to whom God has given the hand so weak but it grasps the hand God sees you bringing the humblest
It has often saved life before medcapped grautiate of some classical uni- assurance that when he is born he of some other human being in friend- and the weakest of his children to his
versity. You cannot think of him as shall live on forever. The eagle Is sup- ship. There is no human heart so dead mercy seat.
Then God sees you
icine could have been sent for or a
a hermit th a cloistered recluse. Pe- pceed to be the longest lived bird. The but in it somewhere can be found af- ascending into glory to sit by his side.
ter was eseentially a man of affairs, a elephant is supposed to be the longest fection pulsating with life. Yes, the Oh, my friend, will you not let this
physician summoned.
man among men. When he came to a lived of the mammals. The deep sea lowest form of human being is infinite- divine idea come true? It can and it
town or village I do not believe he turtle has been known to live hundreds ly above the highest form of the brute will if you will only yield your sinful
sought the retirement of h13 room, of years. In the Galapagos islands, off creature, for in every human heart is heart to Jesus Christ. You cannot
It only costs a quarter. Can you
where he could read and rest, but with the western coast of South America, the trembling needle of the moral honor men unless you allow yourself
that intense energy of his he used to there have been found living deep compass pleading with man to be a to be honored by the cleansing and
afford to risk so much for so little?
go to the place where the people were sea turtles at least 500 years old. better man than he is and showing purifying blood of Jesus Christ. Get
"Hon
men.
fellow
his
to
duty
his
him
may
gathered. There he would talk and But, though man's earthly life
right with God, friend. Get right with
npared to or all men." On account of their powdraw them out. After awhile he would seem insignifieant when
God now.
get them telling him the Innermost se- the longevity of a turtle, an elephant ers of affection, however meager they
[Copyright, 1537,. by Lp.uts_ Iclopach..1
crets of their hearts. Then when he or an eagle, yet his immortzlity stretch- may be, holier all men.
was thrown among the wealthier class- es on throng% centuries after the
Judge Not Harshly.
es, as he surely mast have been at longest lived turtle bee died of old age.
But there is another reason why we
times, he dropped the fathom line into Man is immortal; he never Mee.
should heed the injunction of my text.
the depths of their hearts as well. And
Man's immortality.
We should honor all men because of
if I were to send a warning to my
But I am never more impressed with the bitter struggles through which
brother ministers I would make this man's immortality than when I study most of them have gone before they
blunt statement: If the Christian pul- his existence in the geological library have yielded to the calls of sin and
pit is making any mistake today, it is of the rocks. When I tramp along a eat themselves adrift from their own
The heart is an organ that people are
that some of the ministers are becom- country road through the dirt, as I higher ideals and from the love and
ing so dignified that they are not willt walk I say: "This soil may soon pass respect of their fellow men. It is easy not inclined to trifle with, but a person
ing to take off their black clothes and away. The spring freshets may come to sit superciliously upon the self may have fluttering of the heart, heartdon tweed suits and wander about in and wash it down into the valleys be- righteous thrones of our own gilded burn and similar troubles and yet have
a perfectly sound heart. Nine times
their vacations incognito among all low." When I watch the birds fly lug egotism and look do\-vu upon the fallout of ten the disorder comes from the
classes of people. The true preacher overhead or the squirrels and the rab- en and the low and say, "We would stomach through dyspepsia, constipamust get acquainted with living men bits scurrying into their holes, I say, cot have done as they did if we had tion or some other digestive ailment.
Effective April 13,1905
CARD
or else he cannot be a helpful messen- "Every few years the woods have a been in their place." It is a far difSo instead of taking "heart cures" TIME
SOUTH!
NORTH.
or other such things that contain stimulants
ger of Christ.
new generation of inhabitants." When ferent matter to have had the same and narcotics, take a harmless but effective
Now, after Peter, the rough, uncut I look upon the great trees of a Cala- environment as they and to have remedy like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin which No. 52 St. LOUIS Express...10:12 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express....6:18 pm
will correct the digestive disorder and in that No. 64 St. Louis Fast
10:06 p m No. Wit. Louis Fast Mail..5:871a
diamond among the apostles, had spent veras. grove I say, "Even these trees turned out differently.
way cure the supposedheart trouble. The remedy
,No. Whicago and New
New
FO much of his life among all classes must die." But when I look upon the
The older I grow the less harshly I is guaranteed to do this, and you can obtain it -No. 92 Chicago and
11:50 p m
Orleans Limited
m
a
6.07
Limited
Orleans
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and
bottles.
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any
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of
druggist
of people he sums up his experience in rocks, old and furrowed and with judge the moral weaknesses and shortthere are about 150 doses to the latter the cure No. 66 Hopkinsville Accorn.8:66 p m Nc. 65 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a m
one general law. lie says, "Honor all many indentations from the storms and comings of those who fall into sin. In will cost you but f cents•
Nos. 62 and 64 connect, at St. Lis for all points west.
The experience of Mrs. Knight, of Bellview,
men." He declares that one of the the lightnings of centuries, I seem to nearly every case I have investigated
Tenn., in this regard should be of interest to all.
for Meumphis line points as far south VA
chief duties of the true Christian is to see them forever standing there in all I have found that these so called social who suffer from heartburn,etc. She writes that ,, No. 61 connects at Guthrie
and the east.
Cincinnati
Louisville,
for
and
nrin
learn to respect man, no matter where their majestic grandeur. I look upon outcasts had certain trials and temp- for five years she suffered from indigestion and
and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
63
constipation, from fainting spells, fluttering at
Nos.
he may be foend. As there are so them and say: "These rocks were just tations, injustices practiced against the heart and heartburn. She couldn't eat meat innati and all points north and east thereofu Nos. 63 anp 66 also connec;
c
,.
many people who in the flcial as wel: the same thousands upon thousands of them, which would have flung me if in or any thing seasoned with meat. Dr. Caldwell's
Memphis and way point?.
!tor
and
her
was
Pepsin
to
Syrup
recommended
as the theological sense are talking years ago. These rocks may be stand- , my own strength I had been com- after a few doses the indigestion and constipaNI. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to p5ints
about the "total depravity" of man, I ing there in all their grandeur thou- pelled to contend against them. Then tion was relieved and the fainting spells and south ef Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
heart trouble soon nisappeared. She takes a
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon Jacksonville, St. Augustine
am today going to speak about man rand% upon thousands of years hence. I might have turned out as badly as dose of the remedy after eating and now never
to New Orleans. Connecta
eats.
It
she
Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers '
matter
what
no
ill
any
effects
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and
ever
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God
creature
noblest
the
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Long after I have been laid in the they did. This fact is not only true would be well for those who suffer in this way to
J • C. HOOE. Agt.
west
and
east
points
for
Guthrie
produced. Thus I shall try to point grave my 'descendants may be camp- about the men and women whom I do as she did and be cured.
There is no Question that Dr. Caldwell's Syr- out four or five great reasons why we ing under their shadow as I am doing meet in daily life, but also of those
up Pepsin is the best tonic laxative and digestshould have a universal respect for now." But longer than even those whose crimes have become the hor- ant at the disposal of the American people. It
gentle in action and pleasant in taste. It
the human race.
rocks will endure I shall live. Long ror and the loathing of two hemis- Is
never gripes. It is the ideal remedy for stomafter the mighty heightileof the Hima- pheres. If you will investigate the ach, liver and bowel complaints, and owing to
Man's Supremacy.
gentle action is especially to be recomare melted in the last conflagra- causes of crime with an impartial its
layas
intelFirst I bid you honor man's
mended to children, women and others who canTIME CARD.
the violence and griping of salts,
lectual supremacy over the. beasts of tion of a burnihg world the meanest mind you will be compelled to become not stand and
tablets.
cathartic
purgatives
the field, the birds of the air, the fish and the poorest and the most insign - , more and more lenient in your critiEffective May 26th, 1907
cisms, as all men should.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldof the sea and the mineral and vege- cant of human beings who was ev
NORTH BOUND.
well's Syrup Pepsin before buytable worlds. If there is emphatically clasped in a mother's arms shall live. ` en do not start out intending to ing can have a free sample
bottle sent to their home by
and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:00 a. m.
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one animal to whom God has give')
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
11:20 a. m.
Express
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and
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will do as we claim, and is only open to those
the right to rule over all other living and the stones which have been ex- mies of society, but the temptations of remedy
44
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-Nashville Limited,
who have never taken it. Send for it if you have any
Chicago
28
animals and over the elements, that humed from the ruins of Memphis, life sometimes flame up in the blood symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
BOUND.
SOUTH
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
6.36 a. m.
creature is man. Though man can Babylon and Nineveh because they are on account Of the sins of their ances- folks.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
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aptly be likened to a farmer' with a old, no matter how filthy and defaced tors or on account of their own evil PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
206, Evansville and Louisville Express,arrives.. ...6:2.5 p. m.
44
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." Thls product
3.60 p. m.
large landed estate which he has not they may be. Shall we not honor hu- surroundings, or injustices are prac- as
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
bears purity guarantee No, 17, Washington, D. Co
been
have
-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet
Nashville
all under cultivation, yet more awl man life wherever it is found when we ticed upon them, or wrongs
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
3leeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops between
more, like Joshua with the land of realize that a man, once born, will nev- done them. They are battered and
110 Caldwell Bldg., MontleellOr
J.B. MALLON,Agt
until
Nashville and Princeton.
dust
the
how
long
in
matter
exist,
trodden
no
beaten and
Canaan, he is going up to possess it. er cease to
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Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic
AKE'S GOOF
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CATCHING
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•

Quicker in Effect; Surer in Results;
Nore Lasting in Benefits

An Active Liver and Working Kidneys

Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic and Antiseptic

L. A. JOHNSON, Druggist,
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Heartburn Comes I
From the Stomach

iilva Remedy

BU IT NOW
Louisville & Nashville Railroad

Illinois Central Railroad
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The above electro is an c—lact copy of the front of the express money order envelope that contained the date OCT. 21 and entitles all
holders of CASH TICKETS dated OCT. 21 to their MONEY BACK,if presented any time up to and includin,i NOV. 169 after Saturday, Nov.
16, they are worthless. BRING THEM N. EACH DATE in October (Sundays excepted) when selected chi Oct. 1st had th2 same chance of
being in the envelope and NOBODY knew what the date was. until it was opened Nov. 1st by Mr, Gus
was selected, the remaIning 26 dates were burned. BE SURE AND GET TICKETS with all cash Durchases.

Pl9ase open this Envelope on the End, cutting the twine so as to presOrve the sears, and if contents 4re not as re'pOsented,'preserve the Envelope.

ass strint40
1:9
•
enct of out only when containing Money or Securities in amounts $500 and over

name written across the flap
This electro is an exact copy of the back of the above mentioned Express Money Order Envelope, wi;12 our
COMPANY PLACED ON IT.
of the envolope and the THREE STAMPED SEALING WAX SEALS OF THE EXPRESS

ONE DAY'S NOVEMBER
CASH SALES!
wide awake druggist of REXALL
EXACLLY the same conditions apply to this as the October date. Mr, Louis L Elgin,the hustling and
placed in the keeping of Mr. Gus Brannon,
FAME,selected on Nov. 1st the November date and it was sealed as shown by above electros and
to be present) Monday, Dec. 2nd, at 10 a. m.
cashier Commercial & Savings Bank, to be opened by him at our storeroom (you are invited
BACK. Tickets can be presented any time from
and the dat it contains entitles all holders of CASH TICKETS on that 5late to their MONEY
TUESDAY, DEC. 3rd, to TUEDAY, DEC. 17th, inclusively. After December 17th they will be worthless.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

